
SUPPLEMENT SUPPLIER NOW OFFERS SAME-DAY
SERVICE TO DUBLIN CUSTOMERS
Discount sports and fitness supplement supplier Fitness Ireland is announcing
the addition of same-day delivery service in the greater Dublin area.

Info Dublin, Ireland | Published on: October 2, 2014

Summary Any customer in Dublin can now receive supplements ultra-fast
courtesy of the online superstore. All they need to do is select the
products they want from Fitness Ireland’s vast supply of fitness and
sports supplements at fitnessireland.ie and their order will be
delivered within 24 hours.

Details Dublin, Ire. – Sept. 16, 2014 – Discount sports and fitness supplement
supplier Fitness Ireland is announcing the addition of same-day delivery
service in the greater Dublin area.

Any customer in Dublin can now receive supplements ultra-fast courtesy of
the online superstore. All they need to do is select the products they want from
Fitness Ireland’s vast supply of fitness and sports supplements at
fitnessireland.ie and their order will be delivered within 24 hours.

In addition, products can be shipped fast to other locations in Ireland, from
Galway to Cork, Limeick, Kilkenny, Waterford, Derry, Belfast or any regional
area in the 32 counties of Ireland. Products can also be purchased at Fitness
Ireland’s supplement superstore in Heritage Village, Smithfield Market, Dublin
7.

Fitness Ireland is a discount retailer of bodybuilding supplements, weight loss
supplements, protein powder and sports supplements and more. Their online
and retail stores carry a huge inventory of discount supplements, including
protein powder, weight gainers, meal replacement shakes, thermogenic fat
burners, fat metabolisers, nitric oxide and pre workout supplements, creatine,
post workout supplements, intra workout supplements, BCAAs, amino acid
supplements, protein and energy bars, energy gels and sports drinks as well
as bodybuilding books, weight lifting belts and shaker bottles, and other
accessories from major brands.

"We are delighted to introduce our new same-day delivery service for our
Dublin-based customers,” said Graeme Conkie, Director of Fitness Ireland. “If
a customer needs any of our products quickly, we can ensure a fast and
efficient same-day delivery service for a very reasonable delivery fee to any
address in Dublin."

About Fitness Ireland

Established in 2003, Fitness Ireland is the largest and longest-running sports
supplement retailer in Ireland. The web store offers the lowest prices on all
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major brands of supplements, including supplement brands manufactured in
Ireland. Fitness Ireland focuses on providing customers with the highest
quality products along with unbeatable customer service.

Learn more at www.fitnessireland.ie or visit the Fitness Ireland supplement
superstore at Smithfield Market, Dublin 7. Follow Fitness Ireland on Facebook
and Twitter.

Relevant links Fitness Ireland

Quotes We are delighted to introduce our new same-day delivery service for our
Dublin-based customers 
— Graeme Conkie

About Fitness Ireland

Fitness Ireland (www.fitnessireland.ie) was formed in 2003 and is Ireland's
largest online retailer of sports supplements and health products, targeted at
health conscious customers.

Fitness Ireland stocks Ireland’s most comprehensive range of high quality
food and dietary supplements including brands such as Optimum Nutrition,
BSN, Kinetica, and Maximuscle - the most popular and highly rated brands
that are popular for the bodybuilding, sports nutrition, and weight loss
markets. It is also home to Ireland’s largest online database of reliable
articles  related to supplements, bodybuilding, training, and nutrition.
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